
Required Documents/Information to Register a Private Joint Stock Company: 

 

  

1-  A "name selection" form, sorted by prioritized suggested names- five names; 

 

2- -The original "permission letter" for an activity from affiliated organization in case of 

registering the activity requires permission; 

 

3- The hard copy of ID documents including the passport of Stakeholders and managers together 

with father’s name; 

 

4- FIDA code for non-Iranian Stakeholders and managers, both persons and legal entities (Prepared 

by lawyer);  

 

5-  If one of the shareholders is a legal person (existing, registered company in other countries): 

a) Articles of Association of the mother company; 

b) A certification of registration including the latest situation of the existing company which 

shall be issued by related authority in that country is also required;  

c)  The latest version of Gazette or a similar document issued by the Company Registration 

Office showing the latest status; 

d) An introduction letter in the company’s letterhead that shows who is the representative on 

behalf of the Company in the new company in Iran, certified by the Consulate; 

 

6-  Criminal background checks for Iranian inspectors and Stakeholders (if you want to have an 

Iranian inspector or Stakeholder); 

 

7-  Two copies "minutes" of  "Establishing General Assembly”, signed by founders ( Prepared by  

lawyer); 

 

8- Two "minutes"   of  "managers board ", signed by all members of the board (Prepared by lawyer); 

 

9- Two completed request for registration, signed by founders (Prepared by lawyer); 

 

10-  Two completed statutes signed by founders (Prepared by lawyer); 

 

11- Two completed articles of association signed by founders (Prepared by lawyer); 

 

12- A certificate by a bank that at least 35% of the money is deposited in a bank account; 

 

13- The original "letter of attorney" of the lawyer in cases, a lawyer is the representative for 

requesting for company registration.( Prepared by lawyer). 

Note: All documents prepared by the foreigner for the above purpose must be certified by the 

authorities concerned (such as local registries), followed by confirmation by the Iranian embassy in 

that country. The above said documents must thereafter be translated into Persian by official 

translators and certified by the Judiciary and foreigner ministry in Iran. 

The translations and original documents must then be submitted to the Companies Registration 

General Office. 


